
Tropical Fish Club of Burlington                 Minutes – 2/13/14    
(24 people present) 

 Location: VFW, Essex Junction VT 
6:30 pm  

25th Anniversary Celebration 
 

6:40 Meeting called to order by David Banks 
 
 RAFFLE: miscellaneous items 
  
7:00 ANNOUNCEMENTS (by David Banks) 

• David welcomed a few visitors “from the past”:  Dave Kirsch and Susan Ryan were at the very first 
TFCB meeting 25 years ago, and Bill Murray, who owned the “Gills and Gravel” store at that time. 

• Vermont Aquatics has donated two 4-ft LED light-strips for our June auction. 
 
 

TREASURER’s REPORT (Janine):    
• The balance in the TFCB checking account at the end of January was $5176.79.  Since then a 

$500 deposit has been sent to the Spirit of Ethan Allen for the cruise in June, new TFCB logo 
stickers were purchased, and the February hard copy of the newsletter has been printed.   
Janine spent several minutes explaining what future expenses were going to be during the 
25th Anniversary celebration year (ie speaker costs, balance to Spirit of Ethan Allen), and 
noted that while the balance seems like we’ve got plenty of money, most of it will be spent 
by the end of the year.   

• Janine suggested we purchase 25th Anniversary t-shirts to sell.  There was a short discussion 
on silk-screen vs digital printing costs and a suggestion was made that there be a contest for 
what should be put on the front of the t-shirt (the TFCB logo will be on the back). Dave Isham 
suggested that whatever we put on the t-shirt we should make it be sellable to other club 
members, not just TFCB members.  TFCB members could vote for the winner at the April 
meeting.  No one objected to the idea so it will happen.  Janine will send an email out to the 
Yahoo list with the submission deadline date.  

• Janine reminded members about the other TFCB items for sale: calendars for $6, stickers for 
$0.75, and insulated bags for $12. 

 
7:15  PROGRAM: The History of TFCB by David Banks and Richard “Max” Maxwell.   
 

During the program,  David Isham (current newsletter editor) was thanked for being the “temporary” 
editor (for 15 years!) and was presented with a plaque, a gift certificate to a restaurant, and an FAAS 
medallion (Federation of American Aquatic Societies).  

 
7:50 Auction, social time and cake to celebrate the 25th anniversary.   
 


